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Dear Mr. Yiğit ESER!  
 

 On behalf of Russian Chamber of Commerce and Industry of the Russian 
Federation let me express my respects to Turkey Exporters Assembly (TIM) as a 
main export support organization in the Republic of Turkey.  
 I’d like to inform you, that on October, 22 delegation from Bashkortostan 
Republic of Russia Chamber of Commerce and Industry (Bashkortostan CCI) will 
visit Istanbul for business purposes. Among the participants will be the following 
companies, who’re looking for suppliers in Turkey:  

1. SSPK Tumazinsky ovoshevod (Meeting the needs of the members in 
services for the sale of agricultural and other products, processing of 
agricultural raw materials, provision with working capital, as well as 
meeting other production and social needs). Company is looking for 
Producers of juices, juice concentrates, Potential investors in the 
development of agriculture, in the deep processing of vegetables and fruits. 

2. JSC Bashkir Exhibition Company - Attraction to participation in 
exhibition events 

3. GUP BHP Agidel (Manufacture of folk arts and crafts, souvenirs and 
cultural and household goods). Interested in cooperation with enterprises 
of the Republic of Turkey in terms of export of textiles, cotton fabrics, soft 
fabrics, leather, yarn-wool, natural fabrics for batik (hand-painted on 
fabric) - fortechin, satin, chiffon, velvet (natural, artificial), costume 
fabrics, incl. for school uniforms, 100% wool, mixed fabrics (gabardine).  

On October, 22 in CVK Hotel Bosporus government of Bashkortostan will 
make a presentation of the region and it’s investment and economic potential. After 
the protocol event at 15.30PM B2B meetings will take place.  
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In this case I kindly ask your help to attract your company-members to 
participate in B2B meeting, taking into consideration import requests from 
Bashkortostan CCI. If some of your companies are interested, I’ll appreciate any 
information about it.  

Looking to your soonest reply.  

My contact details and BC attached to the letter.  

 

 
 

Head of office in Turkey 
Russian Chamber of Commerce and 

Industry  
Ilia Kornilov (Mr.) 
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